Bring your **DEFROSTED / CLEANED** unit to the following location at the **SPECIFIED** time:

**FRIDAY JUNE 3**\(^{rd}\)
- 8:00am to 9:00am - Oakes (off Oakes Rd between parking lot #161&162)
- 9:00am to 10:00am - Rachel Carson College (Between A/B and C/D Building)
- 10:30am to 1:00pm - Porter Circle for Porter College Bldg B and Transfer Community Bldg A
- 1:30pm to 4:00pm - Crown Circle (for Crown and Merrill residents)

**SATURDAY JUNE 4**\(^{th}\)
- 8:00am to 10:00am - JR Lewis College/College Ten parking lot 114 (closest to McLaughlin Dr.)
- 10:30am to 12:00pm - College Nine Circle
- 1:00pm to 3:00pm - Cowell/Stevenson (behind Cowell/Stevenson Dining Hall)
- 3:15 to 4:00 - The Villages (near E Quad)

Please look for the large Penske truck. You can bring your MicroFridge to the location above or come there & ask for assistance with moving it to the pickup point.

Please ask a friend/roommate to return your MicroFridge if you are unable to comply with the above schedule as June 3&4 is the only pickup date at UCSC.

**To Avoid Extra Charges Units ****MUST** Be:**

1. **Fully Defrosted:** Please unplug the unit **48 HOURS PRIOR TO RETURN** and leave all 3 doors open. (Do NOT Use any sharp objects to defrost the unit.)
2. **Completely Clean & Dry:** This includes seals and inside/outside surfaces of the refrigerator, freezer and microwave. There will be a $35 charge if not **CLEANED**.
3. **Return with ALL parts:** Ice cube trays, top shelf and bottom shelf, microwave plate and ring. There will be additional charges for **MISSING PARTS**.
4. **Return at SCHEDULED location/times.**
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If you have any questions or concerns please call Collegiate Concepts **Customer Service** Department at 515-597-2303 or email us at: **sales@collegefridge.com**